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2013 Camaro 1LE
History Repeats 25 Years Later

 When SBR’s fearless leader, Jeff 
Luckritz, first asked me to write a Car & 
Driver style review of my new Camaro 
1LE, I was a bit apprehensive. I purchased 
my car from Dugan Chevrolet in Avon, 
Indiana toward the end of September. Since 
that time I have only driven it about 350 
miles before putting it to bed for the winter. 
Driving impressions will be based on my 
limited exposure as I have not tracked or 
autocrossed the car as of yet. I’ll try to give 
a perspective through the eyes of others 
who have driven the car at the limit.
Over the years I’ve owned a few Camaros 
and Trans Ams, nine to be exact. The car 
that always intrigued me the most was the 
Camaro 1LE. Before getting into the nuts 
and bolts of the car, a brief history lesson 
is in order.
  Back in the 80’s Chevrolet was getting 
complaints from Camaro showroom stock 
racers that the cars had many weaknesses 

on the track.  Chevrolet’s response resulted 
in what was called the 1LE package, but it 
was not offered as an official ordered RPO 
feature. The 1LE Special Performance 
Components Package was triggered when 
the G92 Performance Axle option was 
ordered, G80 Limited-slip 3.42 rear and 
the C60 air conditioning option was not 
ordered. 
 If only the G92 option was checked, 
the buyer had to select from the B2L 350ci 
V8 with automatic or the LB9 305ci V8 
with 5-speed manual. The G92 package 
included the engine oil cooler, four-wheel 
disc brakes, dual converter exhausts, 
P245/50ZR16 Goodyear Eagle tires, a 
145mph speedometer, and 5,500rpm 
tachometer. Air conditioning could be 
ordered in these cars. If the Camaro was 
ordered without air conditioning, the 
1LE option code was then automatically 
triggered. This included an aluminum 

driveshaft, heavier duty front disc brakes 
and calipers, fuel tank baffle, specific 
front and rear shock absorbers, and unique 
durometer jounce bumpers. The 1LE option 
added nearly $700 to the car’s price tag.
  During mid 1988 the 1LE performance 
package became available, although few 
racers knew about it and only 4 cars were 
produced. By 1989 the word had started to 
spread about the car and the result was 111 
cars produced. Back in 1995 I even jumped 
on the bandwagon and purchased a 1LE 
that was 1 of 106 made. I kept the car for 
a short time; realizing living without air 
conditioning wasn’t worth it. 
 What’s important to note about this 
history lesson for the purists, is that the 1LE 
wasn’t about not having air conditioning, 
or power windows, etc… it was about 
going fast on the track, pure and simple. 
Checking the A/C delete box was just a 
means to that end.
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1LE Cont’d on p. 4
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Activity   Points
Race Chair 400
Assistant Race Chair 200
PitBoard Editor 200
Website Manager 200
Race Chief of Specialty 200
Associate PitBoard Editor 100
Rally Series Chair 100
Solo Chair 100
Solo Series Specialty Chief 100
Event Chair 100
Program Director 100
Club Officer 100
Event Co-Chair 75

Activity  Points
Car Show Display 75
Solo Co-Chair 75
Race Worker/day 50
SBR Race Driver 50
PitBoard Article/page 40
Rally/Solo Worker 40
SBR Meeting Attendance 20
Car Show Booth/day 20
Rally Navigator 20
Race Crew/day 20
Rally/Solo Driver 20
Race/Solo Meeting  20
RoundTable/Worker Seminar 20
PitBoard Picture 10

Getting SBR Activity Points

SBR CONTACT 
INFORMATION

Where:  Beef ‘O’Brady’s
Days:   First Tuesday of month
Time:    6:00 pm board meeting
              7:00 pm general
   meeting
Who:    All are welcome!

SBR MONTHLY 
MEETINGS

Jeff Luckritz RE     
re@sbrscca.org PitBoard      269-429-3676

Dave Gushwa Ass’t RE      
lt4gs702@yahoo.com     574-633-4538

Kim Bollinger Board      
kkbollinger@sbcglobal.net         574-271-0088

Dennis Jennings Board            
gridman1@att.net      574-232-0622

Jim Krzyzewski Board/Race    
race@sbrscca.org                     574-259-0204

Leon Krauss Secretary      
lmkrauss1@comcast.net      574-277-5371

H.C. Colwell Treasurer      
h.c.colwll@sbcglobal.net      574-291-6756

Sam Centellas Webmaster/Street Survival
webmaster@sbrscca.org      616-610-0042

Lloyd Loring Activity Pts/Ass’t Editor  
LWLoring@sbcglobal.net      574-272-6719

Nick Mawhorr Solo Chair   
solo@sbrscca.org       574-277-6016

Dave Bowman Membership Chair
crazydaveracing@gmail.com      574-255-7600

April
1 Club Meeting
 Solo Safety Steward Training
13 SBR Track Night at GingerMan
27 Solo @ Tire Rack
May 
6 Club Meeting
10-11 SBR/DET/WOR Regional Race
 at GingerMan Raceway
18 Solo @ Tire Rack
31 Solo @ Grissom
June
1 Solo @ Grissom
3 Club Meeting
21 SBR Street Survival at Tire Rack
July
8 Club Meeting
12-13 SBR/DET Majors Race 
 at GingerMan Raceway
25-26 MotorState Challenge
August
5 Club Meeting
16 SBR Street Survival at Tire Rack
24 Solo-Hoosier Challenge-Grissom
September
2 Club Meeting
7 SBR Track Night at GingerMan
28 Solo @ Tire Rack
October 
7 Karting at MRP 
 (Club meeting after Karting)
19 Solo @ Tire Rack
November
4 Club Meeting(Elections)
December
2 Club Meeting(Free Food)

When purchasing items from The Tire Rack, 
first go to our web site at www.sbrscca.org, 
click on the Tire Rack link at the bottom of 
the page and then make your purchases. By 
doing so, the South Bend Region will earn 
a little extra dough!

We started it! Hold one of the following 
positions; National Race Worker, Pit-
Board Editor, Race Chair, Street Survival 
Chair, RE, Solo Chair, Treasurer or Web-
master. Half off dues for: Activity Points 
Keeper, Division Race Worker, Secretary 
and various Solo Chief positions. 

Buy Tires-Help SBR

FREE DUES

Wanted
 Your e-mail address

It would help us contact you quickly 
about SBR events if we knew your 
e-mail address. To see if we have it, 
follow these steps:
1. Go to www.scca.com
2. Log in(green button)
3. See if e-mail is listed 
    under contact info. 
4. If not, click on update. 

www.facebook.com/SBRSCCA

Not a SCCA Member?
Go to www.scca.com

Choose South Bend as
your local region!
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Solo Safety
Steward Training

Tuesday, April 1st 
at our Club Meeting at Beef 

O’Brady’s

George Williams will conduct 
a highly informative training 
session for those of you that 

would like to become Solo Safety 
Stewards or renew your license. 
Approximate time: 7:30-8:30 pm

Contact
George Williams

ghenryw@aol.com

Is it Spring Yet?
Not according to the calendar (March 12th) and not according to the 5 inches of heavy-wet snow that caused 

most of western Michigan to have yet another snow day. On the bright side I have a few hours to kill to get out 
another issue of PitBoard. Believe it or not, it will be Spring and then Summer before you know it. Here are a few 
highlights of upcoming events for South Bend Region. So throw your snow scraper in the garage and get your 
race car out of storage. It’s time to play with cars again. 

SBR Track 
Night

Sunday, April 13th at 
GingerMan Raceway

SBR Members Only
From 5:00-Dark

Novices and experts welcome. 
Some instruction will be 

provided. 
Cars must have 3-pt seatbelts 
and be in good working order. 
Convertibles must have a roll 
hoop. Snell SA 2005+ helmets 
required. No pre-registration 

required. 

Cost $30.00

Contact
Jeff Luckritz

re@sbrscca.org

Regional
Road Race

GingerMan 
Raceway

May 10th-11th
Volunteers of all skill levels needed. 
Work a corner, tech cars, time cars, 
tow cars, grid cars, register drivers, 

serve food. This a low-key race 
environment and 

should be a ton of fun. 
NO EXPERIENCE 

NECESSARY!

FREE, FREE, FREE!

Contact
Jeff Luckritz

re@sbrscca.org

MotorState
Challenge

Friday, July 25th at GMan
Saturday, July 26th at Tire Rack

Help us run a Pro-Touring event 
for the folks at Lane Automotive.

Contact
Jeff Luckritz

re@sbrscca.org

Street
Survival

Saturday, June 21st
at The Tire Rack

Help teens become better 
and safer drivers on the 
road. We could use in-car 
coaches, registration help 
and help in other general 
duties. Free shirt and food!

Contact
Sam Centellas

streetsurvival@sbrscca.org

Assistant
Rally Master
Fancy title, but all you would
do is assist Duane Belisle and 
Dennis Jennings in putting on 
a road rally. All that’s required

 is interest. 

Contact 
Dennis Jennings

gridman1@att.net
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  Fast-forward to today…and this 5th 
generation 1LE package has brought 
that adrenaline-induced goal to the 21st 
century…in a HUGE way!  For only 
$3,500 over the base price of a Camaro SS, 
not only do you get a car that lives up to 
its famed ancestry…but you get it with air 
conditioning, too!  
  So what do you get for your $3,500? First 
of all if you want a new 1LE you have to 
opt for the 6 speed manual transmission. 
Shiftless drivers who want an automatic 
will have to go with the standard SS. The 
engine remains the same 426 horsepower 
6.2 liter LS3 V8 found standard on the SS. 
From here things become more interesting.
While the Camaro SS features a Tremec 
TR6060-M10 for all-around performance, 
the Camaro 1LE features an exclusive 
Tremec TR6060-MM6. Paired with a 
numerically higher 3.91 final-drive ratio, 
the close-ratio gearing of the transmission 
is tuned for road-racing performance. 
As with the ZL1, the 1LE transmission 
features a standard air-to-liquid cooling 
system for track use. 
  The 1LE also features exclusive, 
monotube rear dampers instead of the 
twin-tube dampers on SS models. The new 
hardware allowed engineers to tune the 
1LE suspension to focus on optimal body-
motion control while preserving much of 
the ride quality and wheel-motion control 
of the Camaro SS.
Other changes to optimize the 1LE for 
track-day use include:
• Larger, 27-mm solid front stabilizer bar, 

and 28-mm solid rear stabilizer bar for 
improved body control

• Higher-capacity rear-axle half shafts to 
cope with increased levels of traction

• Strut tower brace for improved steering 
feel and response

• ZL1-based 20 x 10-inch front and 20 x 
11-inch forged aluminum wheels

• 285/35ZR20 Goodyear Eagle Supercar 
G:2 tires front and rear (identical to the 
front tires for ZL1)

• ZL1 wheel bearings, toe links and rear  
shock mounts for improved on-track  
performance

• ZL1 high-capacity fuel pump and
additional fuel pickups for improved fuel 

delivery during high-cornering

1LE continued from p. 1  Visually, the 1LE package for 2013 
is distinguished by its matte-black hood, 
front splitter and rear spoiler – as well as 
the 10-spoke ZL1-based wheels, which 
are finished in black. The functional front 
splitter and rear spoiler contribute to the 
car’s on-track performance by helping to 
reduce aerodynamic lift at high speeds. The 
first thing I did to visually enhance my car 
was to remove the vinyl matte-black hood, 
as it was a little too boy racer for this 60 
year old kid. I also blacked out the Chevy 
bow tie and SS emblems and added black 
lugs and valve stem covers.
  Inside, the 1LE package incorporates the 
ZL1’s flat-bottom steering wheel, trimmed 
in sueded-microfiber and designed for 
easier heel-and-toe driving on the racetrack. 
The short-throw shifter from the ZL1 is 
also trimmed in sueded microfiber. 
 So how does it drive? Well first off this 
is a big heavy car, weighing in at around 
37 to 38 hundred pounds.  But the amazing 
thing is that when you drive, it feels much 
smaller and lighter. The factory suspension 
tweaks greatly diminish body roll when 
cornering and dive under hard braking. 
 The 1LE is equipped with electronic 
power steering that provides impressively 
precise control for the driver. It also allowed 
the engineers to tune in different levels of 
feel when the car is put into competition 
mode. This can be done with a simple press 
of a button on the console. Outward vision 
is not the best. Rear vision is really poor, 
but with your mirrors adjusted properly 
you can get by. I wouldn’t want to use the 
car when learning how to parallel park. 
 The suspension on this car is excellent. 
Capable of over 1g of lateral grip, it rips 
around the track with the best. What the 
Camaro team has done is spend a few 
dollars in the right places, to enhance an 
SS’s handling capabilities to near-ZL1 
levels, and that’s no small accomplishment.
  The Goodyear tires used on the 1LE are 
very unique. As mentioned before the 
1LE uses the ZL1’s forged alloys. Where 
the 1LE differs is in the use of a square 
setup vs a staggered one on the ZL1. The 
goal was to eliminate as much understeer 
as possible. When warm these tires stick 
like glue. When cold they are somewhat 
treacherous. At 20 degrees the car shouldn’t 
even be moved as there have been cases of 
the tire’s rubber cracking. Chevrolet stops 

production of the cars between November 
and March for this reason.
 So far I’ve learned that the ride quality 
of the suspension is somewhat on the firm 
side of the equation, but by my standards 
not harsh at all, unless you drive it on pot 
hole-trashed roads.
  Chevy chose to include their in-house 
designed shifter from the ZL1, suede and 
all. I love it. Shifts are crisp, short, and 
almost thoughtless. An interesting side 
note on the car is that in the trunk of the 
car, in a box, the factory includes a PCV 
oil separator that the owner may install for 
track use. On top of that I installed an oil 
catch can to clean up the dirty side. I also 
thought it was pretty cool that the owners 
manual has a tutorial on how to burnish 
your brakes for track use. 
  So how does it compare to its main 
competition, the Mustang? On the track, 
very well indeed. What may have started 
life as an option for the Camaro to compete 
with the Mustang’s “track pack” on the GT, 
has evolved into something much more 
significant: the 1LE outruns the Boss 302 
Laguna Seca by a wide margin. Nearly 3 
seconds faster around GingerMan when 
tested. I’m sure the 2015 Mustang will up 
the ante, but it will be great to have the 
competition between the two companies to 
continually improve the breed.
  Finding a Victory Red 1SS 1LE at the 
end of the 2013 model year was somewhat 
difficult as there were only 76 of them 
made in this combination. I found a dealer 
in Avon, Indiana who had 3 in stock, one 
of which was red. The salesman said they 
bought them from Chevrolet after they 
were used as special event vehicles during 
Camaro Fest IV. The good news is that I 
was able to buy the car I was looking for at 
more than $5,000 back of invoice. My plan 
for the 2014 season is to add a lightweight 
catback exhaust, have a performance 
alignment done and hit some track and 
autocross events. A good track car doesn’t 
always equate to a good autocross car.  The 
1LE is classed in F Street and am hoping 
it will be somewhat competitive, even with 
my less than stellar driving skills dragging 
it down. See you in the spring.
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  Was this the SBR’s best annual banquet 
yet? Perhaps. We definitely had the most 
high-profile guest speaker yet with former 
Indy Car driver and current IndyCar 
analyst Scott Goodyear in attendance. Rod 
Markowicz did all planning, Bill Loring 
handled A/V duties, and H.C. Colwell 
gathered reservations. 
  During social hour the line at the bar was 
steady and up to 77 people mingled about 
in the banquet room at the Blue Heron. 
After social hour, the group settled in for a 
American style dinner and the ever popular 
assortment of cream pies. 
  After being introduced by Sam Centellas, 
Scott Goodyear showed a short video 
highlighting his career. Everybody in 
attendance cheered as the last 2 laps of 
the 1992 Indianapolis 500 clip ended with 
Scott finishing a mere 0.043 seconds behind 
the winner. After a few clips of crashes 
on ovals and several race wins, the video 
ended with some of Scott’s comments as an 
expert TV analyst. 
  During Scott’s talk to the membership, he 
talked about family and his love of teaching. 
During the winter months he is charge of 
Audi’s performance driving experience 
in Canada. Two of his kids went through 
SBR’s Street Survival program in August 

SBR Annual Banquet Report

and he takes street driving for himself and 
his family very seriously. 
  Overall, everybody in the room got the 
feeling that Scott is a regular guy with some 
very sound family values. For instance, a 
college education for his children is much 
more realistic than a racing career. At the 
end of the evening Scott hung around, 
talked with members and was available for 
lots of photographs. He was one of the last 
people to leave. What a good guy. 
  This evening was really about the 
members of South Bend Region. Here’s a 
summary of those recognized throughout 
the evening. 

SBR Officers
RE  Jeff Luckritz
Board  Kim Bollinger
Board  Dennis Jennings
Board  Dave Gushwa
Secretary Leon Krauss
Treasurer H.C. Colwell

Solo Trophies
CS  Paul Stock
DS  John Glynn
ES  Chris Cunningham
FS  Derek Burt
GS   Phil Bowman

GSL  Cailin Kennedy
HSL  Taylor Morris
ASP  Rich Hammond
CSP  Gabe Argenta
ESP  Dave Gushwa
FSP  James Morris
XP   Todd Green
DP   Stan Jones
FP  Shannon Bantz
GP  Steve Bollinger
GPL  Kim Bollinger
DP  Mark Manninen
EM  Steve Tamandli
STF  Ryan Mawhorr
STC  Dave Baltazar
STR  Steve Ruschak
STRL  Linda Ruschak
STU  John Jurek
SM   Gary Burton
SML  Jody Foster
SMF  Jason Gast
180-1st  Kevin Kirchoff
180-2nd  Joseph Jamison
Novice-1st Joseph Jamison
Novice-2nd Dave Baltazar
Novice-3rd Evan Gill

Tire Rack Index Ladies
1st  Kim Bollinger
2nd  Cailin Kennedy

photo-L. Loring
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Tire Rack Index
1st  Rich Hammond
2nd  Steve Bollinger
3rd  Stan Jones
4th  Steve Ruschak
5th  Dave Gushwa
6th  Todd Green
7th  Shannon Bantz
8th  Phil Bowman
9th  Pete Jacobs
10th  Gary Burton

SBR Activity Points
1st  Jeff Luckritz
2nd  Lloyd Loring
3rd  Duane Belisle
4th  Nick Mawhorr
5th  Kim Bollinger
6th  Mark Manninen
7th  Dave Gushwa
8th  Paul McBride
9th  Jim Krzyzewski
10th  Dennis Jennings
11th  Rod Markowicz
12th  Lynnette Markowicz
13th  Chris Cunningham
14th  H.C. Colwell
15th  Brian Tack
16th  Dave Bowman
17th  Dave Baltazar
18th  Sam Centellas
19th  Steve Bollinger
20th  William Loring

Traveling Trophies
Jack Boone-Outstanding Race Worker

Rod Markowicz

B.J. Swanson-Outstanding Race Driver
Jeff Luckritz

Red Bud Trophies-Index Points
Dave Gushwa

Thomas Trophy-Index Points-Female
Kim Bollinger

Jeanne Ruble -Outstanding Solo Worker
Nick Mawhorr

Cookie Walker-Most Enthusiastic Member
Brian Tack

Busted Piston-Mechanical Woes
Doug Campbell

Awards of Merit
H.C. Colwell
Sam Centellas
Jeff Luckritz

Dave Bowman
Kim Bollinger

Dennis Jennings
Dave Gushwa
Nick Mawhorr

Jim Krzyzewski
Leon Krauss

Rod Markowicz
Duane Belisle

Mark Manninen
Lloyd Loring

Dennis Jennings

Certificate of Appreciation
Kelby Krauss
The Tire Rack

Lane Automotive
Grissom Aeroplex
Beef O’ Brady’s

Hoosier Tire
Nyloncraft

Doug Campbell
Daniel Schnitta
Scott Goodyear

Membership Milestones
5 years

Sam Centellas
Rich Hammond

Lura Jones
Ed Kowbel

John Paeplow
Michael Rink

Colleen Woodward

10 years
Jeanne Pakovits

15 years
Dave Bowman

Tamara Bowman
Jean Savage
Chris Weldy

20 years
Jim Desenberg
Chris Harvey

Jim Krzyzewski
Nancy Krzyzewski
Marcia McBride

25 years
Todd Green

George Williams
Joe Woodward

 
30 years

Steve Bollinger
Mike Jones

35 years
Steve Tamandli

55 years
Paul Bender

59 years
Lloyd Loring

In Memoriam
Curtis B. Thews

Pat Ohmann
Larry Drover

Where’s Waldo, I mean Dave Gushwa?

photo-J. Luckritz
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To apply for membership in the Sports Car Club of America, the world’s largest motorsports enthusi-
ast automotive organization, please complete the form below and return with payment, to the SCCA 
Membership Department, PO Box 299,Topeka, KS 66601-0299, or to the South Bend Region, SCCA 
Membership Chair: David Bowman 3807 Fern Hill Dr, Mishawaka  IN 46544-6267. 
E-Mail: <crazydaveracing@gmail.com>    Make checks payable to SCCA. 

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE
Name _____________________________________________________ Birth Date _________  / _________  / ________

Address Telephone (______ ) ______________________

City _______________________________________________ State ___________ Zip __________________________

E-Mail: ________________________________

The following only needed for family memberships:

Spouse Name  Birth Date _______ / _________  / ________

Child Name ________________________________________________  Birth Date ________/ _________ / ________

Child Name ________________________________________________  Birth Date ________/ _________ / ________

PRIMARY INTEREST(S) IN SCCA:
Please indicate the area of SCCA in which you plan to participate, or which interests you most. 
(Please check only one box.)
  Club Racing  Time Trails/PDX  Rally  Rally Cross  Solo  Vintage  Pro Racing

Membership Dues National + Regional = Cost    2 Years  3 Years  Total
	Individual Member $65.00 $15.00 $80.00 $140.00 $200.00 $ _______
	Family Membership   80.00 20.00 100.00 180.00 245.00 $ _______
	First Gear Member (24 years or under)   30.00 15.00 45.00 75.00 95.00 $ _______
Discount for prior Weekend Membership #1 Deduct $―15.00 $ _______
Discount for prior Weekend Membership #2 Deduct $―15.00 $ _______
Referred by SCCA Member: _____________________ #  ______________ Deduct $―15.00 $ _______
 (First and Last Name)        (Member Number Required)
   Grand Total $ ________

 Enclosed is my check or money order. Make payable to SCCA.  DO NOT SEND CASH
 Visa/MasterCard/Discover Credit Card No ____________________________ Expiration Date _______________  
 Auto-Renew with Credit Card (Credit card shown above will automatically be charged National & Regional dues prior 
to membership expiration date.)

By accepting membership in the SCCA and its South Bend Region #35, I agree to conduct myself according 
to the highest standards of behavior and sportmanship in a manner that shall not be prejudicial to the reputa-
tion of the Club or fellow members.

Applicant’s Signature _____________________________________________ Date ___________________
Signature and date both required

Dues Include payment for subscription to SportsCar magazine ($24 value.)    Dues are not deductible as charitable contributions.
Applications submitted by fax or e-mail must be accompanied by a Visa or MasterCard account number for payment. 

 Membership Application

Rev  11/12

Month Day Year
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Presenting the 1st SBR Points Solo  of 2014

Rev it up!
Sunday April 27, 2014

At the Tire Rack Test Track, 7101 Vorden Parkway, South Bend, IN 

Everyone is welcome!
Preregister: $25 SCCA members, $40 Guests
Online preregistration at Motorsportreg.com. 
Preregister via mail at: SBR-SCCA, 538 Madison Ave, Saint Joseph, MI 49085-1651
On site registration: 
$35 SCCA members, $45 Guests
Compete for the 2014 SBR Solo Regional Class Championships, 
Novice Championship, and Tire Rack Championship.
Further information from: Nick Mawhorr (574) 277-6016
E-mail: solo@sbrscca.org  or visit our SBR Web Site at < http://www.sbrscca.org >

http://www.motorsportreg.com/calendar/index.cfm?byClass=national&byType=E45E2796-A916-6BD8-97619EBFDF81E3D6&byType=E45F0646-CCDC-A393-98907C9C2CCF4EA4&byRadius=60&byDistance=46628&x=33&y=15
mailto:solo%40sbrscca.org?subject=
http://www.sbrscca.org
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